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By Lilian Harry

Orion Publishing Co. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Weddings in Burracombe,
Lilian Harry, A heart-warming visit to the village of Burracombe where, whatever life might throw at
you - strangers, surprises, love, change - you can always rely upon your neighbours and friends.
Devon, 1954. The villagers of Burracombe pull together to help each other through the tough times
but now it's summer, and a time to celebrate love and new life. Even so, there are still a few
surprises to come.At Burracombe Barton, Hilary Napier is doing her best to keep the estate ticking
along, all the while longing for a man she cannot have. She welcomes help from young Patsy
Shillabeer - but Patsy is more headstrong than she first appears, and there's trouble brewing. And
all is not well in the village school, where a strict new teacher appears to be making the lives of the
little ones a misery. And almost everyone is missing their beloved teacher Stella, still in hospital
after the accident that nearly killed her. As the first crocuses bring colour and the promise of change
back to Burracombe, the villagers help each other through the hardships. For, while the course of...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Federico Nolan-- Federico Nolan

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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